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!GREY MRS. PARKliURST IS 
JEERED BY CROWD

DÜCH. IS UNDER PHYSICIAN’S CARETime for World to 
Get and Keep Sober 

He Says Æ:
MAY (ALL OUT 

TROOPS FOR
While Trying to Talk 

in New York
Mob Surrounded Car and 

Stripped it of

mission
Ottawa Declares it Most 

Unfair S

<

riOft 7

Has Been Indulging in 
Fit of Political Alco

holism
LABOR TOOLE

«

FlagsSubstitution of Mr. Powell for 
A. P. Barnhill, K. C., and 
Replacing of the Other 
Members Not Justifed— 
Request to imperial Gov
ernment to Act in Undig
nified Way.

/Drunk Carbolic Acid from a 
Bottle Labelled "Vermouth”
-Her Men Companions Will Forcign Secrctary Does Not 

Now Have to Answer. Beltare German, Has *>-
gressive Designs, and De
clares All England Wishes 
is to Live With Her on 
Equal Terms—Many Dip
lomats Hear Him Speak— 
Bonar Law Praises Him.

1
At Louisville, Colo., the Situa

tion is Regarded as Very 
Critical—Strike Has Been in 
Progress for Some Time,

..
Policeman Brushed Aside and 

Suffragette and Her Wom
en Companions Rescued 
After Dozen Men interfered 
-Tumult Was Near Mor
gan’s Offices.

Cm n Press.
New' York, Nov. 27—The miseftriage of 

actical joke” caused the death 
istram, said to be the daugh

ter of Cano* Tristram, of Trinity church, 
Dublin, in the opinion of Coroner Shon- 
gut, who announced today that several 
men who were with her when she took 
Poison would be summoned to explain 
what they knew of the case.

The woman died Saturday night in a 
hospital ambulance from effects of car-

feneitian Press.
Denver, Colo., Nov 27-Labor troubles 

in» the cçal camp of Northern Colorado, 
where a strike has been in mogrcss for 
some time, have reached a stage, where 
the advisability of calling for troops is be
ing considered according to news received 
here today.

At Louisville (Colo.) the situation is re
garded as particularly critical. The mines 
tie?re are owned by .a Wyoming corpora
tion. President Brown, of the company, 
said unless conditions improved within the 
ne*t two days he would ask Governor 
Shafroth for the protection of federal 
troops to which he says the company, 
non-resident property holder, is entitled. 
Since Saturday it is reported that the 
union and the non-union miners have been 
in practically open warfare. Strikers afd 
women sympathizers paraded the streets 
flourishing revolvers and other weapons, 
and making threats at all entrances to the 
camp to prevent the entrance of strike 
breakers. Every station of the Denver & 
Inteturban electric line was guarded, and 
any man looking like a miner was com
pelled to. give a strict account of himself. ■

of
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Special to The Telegraph,
Ottawa, Nov. 27—The substitution of 

ÎH. A. Powell, K. C., for A. P. Barnhill,

(vaiive henchmen, is regarded at Ottawa was thought then that she had deliberately 
as carrying the patronage game to the *aken hcr own life. The bottle contein- 

, utmost extreme z this acid, the coroner now believes, London, Nov. 27—Sir Edward Grey, eec-
The members of the Waterways Com- theTristmmwoman’â niai f°r £°ragn affair8’ cleared tbe I>o1-

Pe^M=,0nt^ B^isJtZLmg»T?meDt beheve,P in theTarty wîth tiom, in a speech lasting one hour and a
wouid ntln the houae of common8 a£ter-

comMUfeftt'hum T°neS 18 ref"<le<i aa Subpoenas will be issued later today, The foreign secretary 
SS^Î® J a government to par- the coroner declared, requiring her com- whole Moroccan episode from the sudden
Z.mJbch hL Cnt,™ paniOTS t0 teatify •* the inquest tomor- appearance of the German gunboat

■-ystem Which has been inaugurated by the row. ' Panther in the port of Agadir in south-
J orden government. —..... .... r* «— ...... em Morocco up to the signing of the

FÉHB TFMB HIR Sstsas^vet»ürlf M S ™ s "The appoint- lUUli I LfllllO rUfl government, but at the same time de-
° m tk fsocmte® cIared that its action was never antagon-

.. uijf'Kpy ifAniif srbePtny ^ron°for re^Ji^ hUUI\L I LLHuUL which did not threaten the righto of Great

ed to: be. reducing1 the i 
fine art. It is evidently an exempuncanon
of the maxim ‘to the victors belong the Special to The Telegraph.
*P°f'8 ________ . — Moncttih, Nov. 27—Andrew Blackwood,

Explains Despatoh of Treopa. last wcck’with'V’ba^fy ^broktÜTl^hto an.d 6obe£-.
Washington, Nov. 27-The state depart- “pce had the ™3»red limb amputated. Jk****** had^no sepçet treati^and 

meat is advised that the council of mm- phe i>atient is doing well. both Xance and Russia knew perfect y
isters at Pekin has authorized «le increase At an enthusiastic meeting of the Mono- WC,U tbat BrIt“h public opinion would
of the legation and railway guards to thel.ton Clab tonight, thirteen new ””«0^ a^ins^G»^^ r 6‘ ^ *TfT
maximum aUowed by the Boxer treaty united with the club, mak- actlon agam,ert GermanT- Penman strengthThis explains the despatch of troopsTroïi -»g seventeen joining so far this season. ^,f a guarantee that no other
Tokio to China authorized by the Japanese „ Jt ™ now aæured therp is to be an in- but f, quarrel wifh her
cabinet. / 1 terprovmcial hockey league, with four bat l{ a natmn had the biggest army in

teams—Moncton, Halifax two,1 and New world and a; Veiyr b«g navy and was 
rW? — _ q. __ - . Glasgow. A meeting to organize the league 5?lng t0. bu’W a stlU b‘g8er navy than

The Silver star Safe. .Will be held at Truro tomorrow night. F. that 1>atf,n “ust do all in its power to
New Haven, Conn.,Nov. 27-The schoon* R. Sumner will represent Moncton Prevent the natural apprehensions of

er Silver Star, which grounded on Goose Mrs. Eliza Flanagan, aged 84 years ot ,s ebt Power should have ag-
Ilock off Guilford, Saturday night was tow- slipped on the iefe and fell at the home of **«?*&: tfaém ,
. (I into this harbor today apparently in her daughter, High street, this evening I do not believe that Germany lias ag- 
good condition. Captain Marstie and crew giving her a bad shaking up No bones ®reS81v^ designs and all we or the neigh-
met the schooner/here. were broken. ^rs of Gcr™arty desire is to live with

her on equal terms.
Diplomats Hear Speech.

The house of commons was crowded 
when Sir Edward Grey arose. Many dis
tinguished Strangers were in the galleries, 
among them a number of foreign diplo
mats. : '

At the outset Sir Edward told the 
house that Herr Von Kiderlin VVaechter’s 
disclosure of the conversations which bad 
taken place between the German ambas
sador and himself had taken him by sur
prise. : <’• - - ,

In diplomatic procedure it was most un
usual to make public any such conversa
tion without consulting the other party 
and lie knew nothing whatever of 'Herr 
Von Kiderlia Waechter’s intention until 
he read the published account.

• He did not make any complaint, how
ever, as he understood that the exigencies 
of the situation in Germany precluded any 
such consultation.
■ Herr Von Kiderlin Waecjitor's state
ment was now complete so that he (Sir 
Edward Grey) was under no necessity of 
putting the part taken by,the British for
eign office before the house of commons

Chancellor «Î the. Exchequer Lloyd 
George’-s speeéh which roused such anger 
in Germ am- was delivered after consul
tation with Sir Edward Grey and Premier 
Asquith. ?..

“Its purport was that where British 
interests are affected we must not be 
treated as if we are of no' account. If 
the time eVer comes when this cannot 
be said, we shall have ceased to exist—at 
any rate as a great power,” was Sid Ed- 
ward Grey7s foflameirt. .=. ? *• ‘‘

Four; days later Count Dc Wolff Met- 
terriich presenti^l to' sir Edward a com
munication complaining of Mr. Lloyd, 
fir-man speech: “It was exceedingly stiff 

sue,” saioSir Edward, “and I feel 
Unnecessary to say that the fact that it j 
created surprise in Germany was ia itself 

justification (or the soeech ”
“I felt, the tone of the communication 

made it inconsistent without digiiîtÿ to 
giye^uy explanations of the speech.”
Break in the Olouds.

Canad an Press
New Yoi-k, Nov. 27—Five thousand 

senger boys and brokers' clerks outside the 
offices of J. P. Morgan & Company at 
Broad and Wall streets, drowned the voice 
of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the British 
Suffragette, in a tumult of jeers, cat calls 
and cheers. Mrs. Pankhurst was scheduled 
to make an address on suffrage there at 
noon.

i, Canadian Press!

duchess */ rtrasLBCBOum. as a

The Duchés of Marlborough, who was Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt, of tin

became pubtic through a letter written by the Due hern, explaining her Inabiii 
ro open a -bazaar. !

She matched her voice against her 
tormentor* for fifteen minutes and then 
gave up the unequal struggle.

When she gat down there was a rush 
for the automobile from which ‘she spoke. 
The crowd wedged about the machine, 
stripped it of its flags and bunting, and 
with derisive cheers opened a lane in front 
through which a score of men and boys 
propelled the car down the street. A lone 
policeman who attempted to rescue Mrs. 
Pankhurst and" her women companions, 
was brushed aside. A dozen men, who 
made the crowd pause for a moment by- 
chiding the leaders, gave the chauffeur ail 
opportunity to start bis machine and 
(.««peMhwySgsgyfc ,v

reviewed the

=

gpvIn OFFICERS FOR LORD'S 
DO ALLIANCE 

E ELS
I IS"'X; Wt

Mwtt WTtTi /ccWent
m

5^#Sir Edward Grey made no secret of the 
fact that The fituaffe* lm4 -at one time 
been very tense, but thought his state
ments teste y wotfid prove a sedative to 
a world which had beep indulging in a fit 
of political alcoholism and that the time 
had arrived for it to get and to keep eool

Has Leg Amputated.
Rev. Dr. Whiteman Dead in 

Seattle—Had BrFtfiant Career 
—President of Big Colleges.

IOAE MET ” 
FOR DALHOUSIE

: ¥
M A."H. Hanington, of St. John, is Presi

dent and Bishop Richardson Vice- 
president—Canadian Bible Society.

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 27—The annual 

meeting of the Lord's Day Alliance for 
New Brunswidc was held this afternoon 
in the First Baptist church. Rev. W. N. 
Rochester, general secretary for the domin
ion, and Rev. G. M. Mingie, field secre
tary for Quebec and the maritime prov
inces, were present and gave reports of 
the "work of the alliance during the year.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, A. H. Hanington, St. John; hon. 
president, Bishop Richardson ; - vice-presi
dents, Rev. rJoseph McLeod,Senator Wood, 
Sackville; Rev. A. F. Carr, Campbellton; 
Col. J. D. Chipman.St. Stephen; treasurer, 
Alex. Watson, SL John; general secretary 
for Canada,Rev. Wm. Rochester; legal com
mittee, Dr. Silas Alward, Judge Forbes, 
D. McLeod Vince, Judge Emmerson,H 
lock Coy, A. A. Wilson, president, secre
tary and general secretary; organization 
committee, Rev. W. R. Pepper, A. A. Wil
son, Rev. W. Camp, Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
Rev. D. MacOdrum, Rev. N. McLaughlin, 
Rev. Morris McLean, Rev. C. R. Fland
ers, Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. J. H. And
erson, Robert Reid; Audit committee, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, Rev. W. H. Sampson.

At a meeting of the local executive of 
the Canadian Bible Society this evening. 
Rev. A. F. Newcombe, district secretary, 
was present. It was decided to recom
mend that the annual raieeting of the New 
Brunswick society be held in Moncton in 
February.

Other Bui Wings Were in Dinger 
at Early Hour. This Morning 
—Origin Not Known,

Canadtoi Press. ,,
Boston, Nov. 27—Rev. Dr. Bonaiah 

Langley Whiteman, who died today in 
Seattle, was horn in Torbrook (N. S.), 
Nov, 21, 1862. His parents moved to 
Marlboro (Mass.) and he joined them in 
1877. He was graduated from Worcester 
Academy, Brown University and the New
ton Theological Institute. In 1890 he be
came pastor of the- Free Baptist church 
in Portland (Me.)

Two years later he was chosen as the 
successor of Mr. Small as president of 
Colby .University, Waterville (Me.) After 
three years of work there he assumed the 
office of president of Columbia University 
at Washington, being inaugurated Novem
ber 19, 1895. In January, 1900, he re
signed to accept the pastorate of Calvary 

■Baptist church, Philadelphia.

Special to The Telegraph.
8t. Martins, Nov. 28—Fire, which started 

after Midnight,- ha* almost complete- '•■■■■’Msoon
iy destroyed the Hunter hotel. At 3 
o’clock this morning the fire was not under 
control, and there .is great danger that 
the Boyer house, the High house, several 
barns and a blacksAitli shop will 'be de
stroyed. The origin, of the fire could not 
be learned. The Hhnter.hotel ia insured.

Active Canvass to Raise Addi
tional $350,000—President 
MacKenzie Reports Gratify
ing Sucqess.——

UNHOLY ALLIANCE IS Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, Nov. 27—Dalhousie University 

is engaged in an active canvass to 
an additional $350,000 for the endowment 
fund. President MacKenzie today re
ported that gratifying success was being 
met by the university representatives. 
-In a few days $20,000 has been sub
scribed in sums varying from $500 to $5,000 
and only a beginning has been made in 
calling on the citizens. With the gift of 
$25,000 from J. H. Dunn, of London, and 
the amount collected by G. S. Campbell 
earlier in the year, this brings the amount 
already subscribed to the total of $75,000.

MOITREAL Will 
11 ILL HE1LIH 
TitS ER Lift

ave rage

FLAYED BY GERMAN —5 • —-

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
VISITS TORONTO

Explains Concessions Made by Mr. Borden to Secure the 
Support of the Capitalists—Nationalist Member, Who is 
to Be Deputy Speaker, Dealt With Plainly.

His Roiyal Highness Given Great Re
ception L- Driven to Government 
House.

Canadian Press
Montreal, Nov, 27—Mrs. David Rosen

berg, 40 years .of age, was found Eying 
dead with her throat cut at 167 Drolet 
street at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
body- was found by the woman’s thirteen 
year old daughter, on her return from 
school. A blood stained

The Bank Act.
Ottawa, Nov. 27—While no decision lias 

yet been reached it is believed in govern
ment circles that the necessity for strin
gent revision of the bank act, shown by 
such occurrences as the Farmers’ Bank 
affair, will delay work on that important 
measure for probably another year. Bank 
charters expire on July 1, and they, will 
in all probability be extended for another 
year.

Special to The Telegraph. in the house that he said that in 1837 it
Ottawa. Nov. 27—parliament is learning was necessary to bore holes in the British 

by degrees of the terms and conoessioys flag in order to breathe the air of free- 
made to secure tile compilation of the dom,” persisted Mr. German “Let him 
coalition government. Thus the house of deny it now, if he can.” 
commons was told by W. M. German, who 
described himself as a “fellow prodigal”
with the new minister of finance, how Mr. Blandin made no move and Mr 
Hon. W. T. White, a professed Liberal, German went on. “Send that to the
came to be included. eighteen ultra loyal Liberals of Toronto

“But I was, am, and I always intend to who signed that manifesto.” he said
remain a Liberal. Mr. White was the “Send it to the Loyal Orange lodges of
manager of a trust company in Toronto Ontario. Put it on the desk of the prime 
controlled by J. W. Flavelle, Sir William minister, for he, too, was very loyal then
MacKenzie, Sir Byron E. Walker^ Z. A, .that in succession to the past grand mas’
La* and others of the ‘Noble Eighteen.’, ter of the Orange lodges he is putting a 
I believe it to be a fact that these men man who made these statements, 
produced the currency to carry the elec- "The honorable member has denied that 
tions on the definite- agreement that they he made them, and his word must be ac-
sliould dictate to Mr. Borden who his cepted,” interposed Speaker Sproule
finance minister should he. They said to “I bow to your ruling, of course ” re- 

ill produce the money neces- plied Mr. German. “But I deliberately 
the election, but we have got ask him to deny them if he can now on 

xi return." to name your finance minister.* the floors of the house.” ’
That,” concluded Mr. German, "is, 1 Mr. Blondin made no response, and was
think, an absolutely accurate statement of greeted by a roar of Liberal jeers and
•what happened. Mr. White was not a laughter as he sat silent in his seat, 
free agent in the matter. He had to obey Mr. German concluded by warning 
the suggestion of the managers of his trust Premier Borden that he was “tied up to 
company. : a bad crowd,” and that unless he cut

“Nationalism is a doctrine of treason,” loose from it "big political cart will get a 
declared Mr. German. -‘The men who jolt from the people of Ontario that will
hold it -should not sit in a Canadian par- semi him, and his Bourassas, and his Nan-
lament, let alone occupy > position in the tels, and his Monks into political extinc- 
gmemment as they now do. The prime tion.”
minister had done even worse hs-pfopoSes Mr. Devlin and the- Liberal speaker 
to make deputy speaker Mr. Blondin, one charged that the Nationalist members of 
of tlie very men who made some of these the coalition government did not know 
statements in the province of Quebec, to where they stood on the question of Can- 
Place him in succession to you, Mr. ada assisting in the naval defence of the 
Speaker.” Q empire. "Are you in favor of jt?” he

T. j*. Blondin, of Champlain, tiro Na- asked Mr. Pelletier, the postmaster-gen- 
tioniliat ’member at whom Mr. German eral. who interrupted at this point, 
was aiming and who is to-be deputy speak- “I’m dead against it,” quoth the Nation- 
er, rose and protested. “Those statements alist minister.
were denied in an article in Le Revoir “Have you any other policy?" pursued 
which began: “Mr, Brodeur, public liar,” j Mr Devlin.
he exclaimed. ; "Yes,” retorted the minister amid laugh-

“I have never heard Mrr Blondin deny ter, “wait till you see.”

Held for Grand Jury.
Chicago, Nov. 27—Mrs. Louise Vermilya, 

suspected poisoner of Policeman Arthur 
Bissonnette and others, was held for the 
grand jury today by the coroner’s jury, 
which held an inquest on Bissonnette’s 
death. ■ z - :ro-y

Q
The Canadian Press.

Didn’t Deny It. Toronto, Nov. 27—The third visit of 
His Royal Highness, the Duke of Con
naught to Toronto, and his first as Govern
or-Genera), was inaugurated when the 
royal train bearing the new Governor-Gen
eral and his consort drew into the North 
Toronto station this afternoon. Their ar
rival set for three o’clock was so well timed 
that their Royal Highnesses had alighted 
and were shaking hands with the civic 
dignitaries before the clocks had ceased 
chiming the hour. The duke wore the uni
form of a field marshall, partly concealed 
under a great coat of grey. His Hon
or the Lietenant-Govemor and Mrs. oib- 

the first to give their Royal 
Highnesros welcome, alter which Briga
dier-General Cotton, Sir James Whitney, 
Mayor .Geary, Hon. A. E Kemp, Hon. 
J. J". Foy, Hon. A. J. Matheson, Hon. R. 
A. Pyne, Hon J.. O. Renume and Hon. J. 
S. Duff were presented in rapid succession. 
Colonel Sir Henry Pellatt, Lieut.-Çol. Hem
ming, Lieut.-Cql. Victor Williams and 
Lier.t.-.Col. W. C. McDonald then greeted 
the visitors in behalf of the local mjlitia 
forces.

The Royal party drove three miles to 
the City HaU, the entire route being lmed 
by cheering school children, backed by- 
solid crowds of interested but undemon
strative citizens. An immense throng sur
rounded the City Hall, where the civic ad
dress was presented to H. R. H., after 
which the Duke and Duchess drove to 
Government House, their offci tl residence 
while they remain in Toronto. The day 
was a perfect one, the air being mild and 
the sun shining' brightly. Mayor, Geary 
presented an address to His Royal High
ness; Sir James Whitney duplicating the 
feat for the province.

razor was lying 
near the body and the hands and dress 
of a thirteen months old daughter, who 
had been playing around the room in 
which the body was found, were smeared 
with blood. Two .other children, aged 
three and two, we$e in the house.

The woman had .been in ill health and 
had been acting strangely. She was seen 
alive this aftemoo* in’a grocery store not 
far from her home. She leaves a hustiand, 
David Rosenberg, a tailor", and five chil
dren, the oldest of whom is but thirteen. 
An inquest will tie? held tomorrow.

manner.

LEFT VICTIM BLIND
AFTER BRUTAL ASSAULT

him:
Ontario Boys Face Charge of Attempted Murder—Fiendish 

Assault on Old Man Sunday Afternoon May Result Fatally.
ary to - eon were

FIVE-YEAR-OLD
CHILD BURNED

TO DEATH
!

he did so another struck Gallinger with
a club.

The boys then followed the old man to 
his home and demanded money.

They were still in the house 'when the 
grandson of Mr. Gallinger, who lived with 
hi* grandfather, returned home from Sub- 
day school. Hearing an unusual noise in
side he ran for Carson Gallinger, who re
turned with him. The young 
lured two of the boys and the other 
arrested later.

The victim was badly bruised about the 
head and shoulders and is in a critical 
condition. One of his

Canadian Press.
Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 27—Arthur Tyo, 

aged 15; James Tyo, aged 16; and Fred. 
■White, aged 18, were this afternoon re
manded till Tuesday on a charge of at
tempted murder. They appeared before 

-Police Court Magistrate Danis for a brutal 
assault on George Gallinger, aged 83, who 
resided about a mile north of Cornwall on 
the St. Andrew’s road.. The assault was 
committed on Sunday afternoon and two 
of thé boys were captured by Carson Gal
linger, a nephew of the victim. The 
other was taken into custody later in the 
evening.

The old gentleman had gone to the well 
for some water and the boys approached 
and asked for a drink. One of the beys 
threw water in the old man’s face and as

a
,
*-------

Special to The Telegraph.
Sherbrooke, Av S-, Nov. 27—Mar

garet ,the five-jfear-old daughter of C. 
W. Anderson, df Sherbrooke, warden 
of the municipality of Guysboro and 
president of thp Scotia Lumber & 
Shipping Cohpa’ny, while playing near 
a table on which was a lighted lamp 
upset the table.ktod fejl upon it, over
turning the lam}). Instantly the child’s 
clothing was a mass of fla, 
mother, who vrais in the same room, 
ran to the assistance of the burning 
child and Mr. Anderson rolled the 
child in a mat Th‘e fire wa 

hut ted late to save t

_me a break in the clouds. 
Count Wôlff Métternich presented a note 
full of good will hoping that Sir Edward 
Grey would find an opportunity of reas
suring ’the public in regard to Germany’s 
intentions, acknowledging the British for
eign secretary’s desire for a Franco-Ger
man agreement, reiterating that British 
interests would not be touched, and point
ing out how Great Britain could forward 
a settlement by calming the public opin
ion of Franeé. - J1

tion was friendly all round, to Franc 
(Continued on page 5, third colum

On July

man cap- 
was

. HPPVHPMP. eyes was gouged 
out, which leaves him blind, as the other 
eye was sightless before the assault. Ar
thur Tyo and White have already appear* 
ed in the police court here. On Hallowe’en 
night they stole a teem of horses from the 
barn of Michael Gallinger, but were let 
off with a fine of $2 each and costs.'

.1
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THE HERO IH 
KIPLING'S VERSE

Capt. Knox Tells How "Baltic 
Ran from the Northern 

Light”
I

BELONGS TO HALIFAX

Arrives in City on Way to England 
Before Returning to Live in Shang
hai—His Interesting Story of Inci
dent Made Famous in Fine Ballad,-4/

Theyi'd5thrjJ,diniDgr60ma«

Of à hidden

F'
anew

M Bea and a hidden fight,
H hen the Baltic ran from the Northern 

Light,
And the Stralsund fought the two.

I
There is in St. John today at the Royal 

Hotel a man from ShtogW who modestly 
confesses that he is the hero of the inci
dent made famous by Kipling’s 
known ballad, The Three Sealers, 
these fine verses Kipling tells the inter- 
esting story of bow Tom HaU in the 
F0**6™ Light sailed to a big rookery 
j ,? Berhm8 Sea coast, which was un- 

. der Russian control, only to find the Bal
tic there with 1,50U seal skins on the |_ 
beach ready to be taken aboard. Hall 
came along with a stovepipe stuck from 
the star-board bow and a “Russian flair 
at her fore.” *?SS

weU
In

The Baltic mistaking his vessel for a 
Rusisan ahip of war sailed away as fast 

:as possible, and HaU began to seize the 
ekins. Soon Rueben Paine in the Stral
sund hove in sight and Hall, mistaking 
ÿer for-a Russian cruiser, in turn fled. As 
he passed out, however, he recognized the 
(Stralsund which Paine had ingeniously 
rigged so as to look like a ship of war, 
and he. and the Baltic returned and made 
a proposition to Paine that the latter 
should share the skins with them.

A dog-toothed laugh laughed Ruben Paine, 
and bared his flenching knife,

“Yea, skin for skin and aU that he hath 
a man will give for his life;

But I’ve six thousand skins below and 
Y’eddo port to see,

And there’s, never a law of God or man 
runs north of fifty-three.

So go in peace to the naked seas with 
empty holds to fill,

' And I’ll be good to your seals this catch, 
’ As many as I shall kiU.”

The fighting then began and both Paine 
and Hall were killed. ,
Captain Knox's Story.

The gentleman at the Royal Hotel -is 
Capt. G. Knox, a former HaUfax man 
who left there 25 years ago. He arrived 
in the city last night. To a Telegraph re
porter he modestly talked, of the foregoing 
incident and said

I “The scene was Robben Island and the 
I time 1890. Robben Island is off thé coast 
of Saglialien and was then under Russian 
control. There was a big rookery there, 

lover which the Russians maintained an
armed guard. There was a brief interval 

I every year,when the guards were changed, 
I that the island was left unprotected.

“I and two other sealers decided to 
take advantage of this interval to raid 
the rookery and started for the place in 

j three schooners, all manned by Japanese. 
| “We, on the Arctic, the Northern Light 
of the poem, reached the island first. The 
Russian guards had gone. There, where 
‘the northern Ughts come down o’ nights 

: to dance with the houseless snow,” the 
sealers found themselves with a beach 
Tull of perfectly helpless seals all ripe for 
a record killing. It seethed a pity to 
share such rare loot even with a brother 
poacher, so I and Johnny Kern an, navi
gator of the Arctic, decided to take it all 
for ourselves.
A Stovepipe for a Gun.

“On a prominent knoll I mounted a 
i stovepipe so that it looked like the muzzle 
of a gun protruding from a clump of 

. brush. ‘For a stovepipe seen through the 
closing mist, it shows like a 4-inch gnn.’

“When the schooner Mystery, the Bal
tic of the poem, put in appearance, I 

(took a stand by the fake gun. I had 
Îmanufactured a cap like the Russian sail
ors wore. I put on a few extra shirts to 
give bulk and a belt around my waist 
gave the shirts the appearance of a uni
form.

“I incased my ankles in canvas leggings 
and tied a glittering carving knife to my 
hip. Holding a large telescope to my eye 

; I hid my face from the people on the ap- 
' preach of the Mystery.
Soared Schooner Away.

“As soon as the Mystery was near 
enough for me to be sure that those on 
board saw me I had one of my men hoist 
the manufactured Russian flag.

; made motions with my hands as if order- 
ing a gun crew to fire on the approach- 

, ing schooner.
“When they saw me point first to the 

gun and then to the schooner they let go 
I their jibs, put their helm over and in five 
.mifiutes were scooting off in the fog. We 
got over 3.000 Skins in that haul.”

Captain Knox told the reporter that he 
expected to go back to Shanghai after a 
brief visit in England.

I then

LOCAL NEWS
Correspondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

William J. Smith, of west St. John, has 
been given the restaurant concession in 
the immigration building at Sand Point, 
formerly held by Glendon H. Allen. Mr. 
Smith has taken possession of the prem
ises.

I At St. John’s (Stone) church rectory 
Tuesday Rev. G. A. Kubring united in 
marriage Mis Lucy Carney and Edwin H. 
lOanong both of Kingston, Kings county. 
IMr. and Mrs. Ganong left by the Quebec 
lexpress for Hampton going from there to 
[their future home in Kingston.

I Charles A. Clark, who has conducted s 
[grocery business in Charlotte street for 
[years, lias accepted the position of ac
countant in the marine and fisheries de- 
[partmen here, succeeding Harry H. 
[Brown, who died recently. The salary is 
[understood to start at $1,000 a year.

False hair when not being worn should 
ot be exposed to the light, since light 
fosorbs the dressing unnecessarily.
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